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To start  

Our products and this guideline were designed for everyone who strives for fit and 

slim figure and healthy lifestyle. 

Following our rules of healthy nutrition and physical activity, and drinking our slim products 

will help you achieve your goal – fit and slim figure and good-looking body. We are more 

than confident that, with our Slim Your Body program, you will lose weight and feel better 

with your body. Fewer pounds will bring you better feeling and positive attitude to life! 

First of all, think positively and prepare yourself for changing your lifestyle.  

Slim Your Body program is not a starvation diet. It is a list of simple rules, which will help you 

lose weight and feel better physically and mentally. 

You just need to believe in yourself and be persevered in achieving your goal – your dream 

figure is closer than ever! 

 



Slim Your Body Program 

What to do? 

 Eat more often but smaller portions; eat at least 4 meals per day (breakfast, , lunch, 

afternoon snack, dinner); 

 Eat healthy, whole breakfast – it will reduce cravings during the day and fill you up with 

energy. Here are some ideas for your healthy breakfast: 

- Omelet with red pepper, mushrooms and zucchini; 

- Muesli made with oats and milk (preferably soy or goat milk) or with light 

natural yoghurt (with no sugar); 

- Fresh fruits salad (apple, pear, watermelon and blueberries). If you like, you 

can add cinnamon. This can be a good option for  lunch at work or when you 

are out; 

- Toast with scrambled eggs with tomatoes and onion; 

- In addition to one of the above options, drink at least one big glass of water 

and our detox green coffee! 

 

 Eat slowly as it takes your brain up to 20 minutes to realize that your stomach is full. The 

faster you eat, the MORE you eat. 

 Eat lots of vegetables (except potatoes). Remember that frozen vegetables do not lose 

nutritional benefits. 

 Drink minimum of 2l of water during the day; 

  

 

What not to do? 
ᵡ Do not eat before going to sleep. Eat last meal before 7 p.m.  

ᵡ Do not eat sweets nor fast foods; 

ᵡ Avoid soft drink; 

ᵡ Do not drink alcohol; 

ᵡ Avoid such products as: white bread, pasta as those products are high-carbohydrate; 

ᵡ Avoid any processed food (ready meals, frozen meals, canned meals, chips) 

ᵡ Limit dairy products; 

 

 

 

 

 



Slim Your Body Program 

Good practice 
 Whenever you can, choose to go on foot instead of using a car; 

 Exercise 3 times a week for 45 - 60 minutes. You can choose between jogging, 

swimming or going to the gym.  

To achieve better results in shorter time, try to spend 20 to 30 minutes every day on 

doing simple exercises at home. Thanks to the exercises, you will not only burn calories 

but also strengthen your muscles. Remember to stretch before doing any exercises! 

- knee bends (strengthen muscles of backs, thighs, calves and buttocks), 

- sit ups (strengthen abdominal muscles), 

- jumping rope, 

- burpees (perfect exercise that strengthens almost all muscles). 

Remember that the number of calories burned during exercising depends on individual 

characteristics, mainly weight and metabolism. If you feel faint or you are in pain, stop 

exercising and contact your doctor. Also, if you have any medical problems, please 

consult with your doctor before following our Slim Your Body program. 

 Read products’ ingredients list and try to choose those without added sugar and as 

natural as possible.    

 Try not to snack between meals. If you are really hungry, choose healthy snack and not 

confectionary! Have one of the following snacks (with small portion of calories) always 

with you: apricot, apple, grapefruit, tomato, carrot or natural yoghurt (with no sugar). 

Read below food calories table and choose what is better for your health and weight. 
 

       

 Source:www.usda.com 

 

Stick Slim Your Body program on a fridge door and begin your journey to fit and slim figure! 

Food Measure Calories 

Apple 1 medium size 95 

Apricot 1 piece 17 

Carrot 1 medium size 25 

Cheeseburger (single, with condiments and 
vegetables) 

1 sandwich 292 

Chips, made of dried potatoes Small bag(26g) 142 

Coca-cola 1 can 140 

French fries, fast food Medium size (117g) 365 

White grapefruit 1 piece 39 

Hot-dog (plain) 1 sandwich 242 

Natural yogurt, whole milk 1 piece (6oz) 104 

Tomato 1 medium size 22 


